[Changes in efficiency of orthodontic tooth movement resulting from differences in bracket materials].
The distance of distal movement of the lower canine was measured, using metal tooth with metal bracket and three types of ceramic bracket (polycrystal alumina x 2, zirconia x 1). Sizes of the wires used in this experiment were 0.018" round, 0.016" x 0.022" and 0.17" x 0.022". The bracket slot and the wire surface employed in the experiment were observed by use of stereoscopic microscope and S.E.M. The following results were obtained. 1. The distance of tooth movement with three types of ceramic bracket was significantly less than that with the metal bracket. 2. Rate of decrease in tooth movement with three types of ceramic bracket ranged from 30% to 60% in comparison with the metal bracket. 3. The wire surface was obviously scratched by the ceramic brackets, whereas slight scratch was observed on the wire with the metal bracket. 4. The distance of tooth movement decreased associated with an increase of wire size. 5. The distance retracted from the cuspal position was less than that from the cervical point. It was shown that efficiency of tooth movement was significantly reduced by the use of ceramic brackets in comparison with the metal bracket. This result seems to be caused by the frictional resistance between the wire and ceramic bracket. It is suggested that refinement of ceramic brackets, slot edge and surface in particular, would produce more efficient and desirable tooth movements in clinical orthodontics.